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ACQUISITION: The Historical Library purchased the Sheriff Collection in February 1978 from Rita Pierce, the daughter of Mr. Sheriff.

ACCESS: The collection is available for viewing, however, the photographs may not be photocopied.

COPYRIGHT: Request for permission to publish or reproduce material from the Collection should be discussed with the Librarian.

PROCESSING: The photographs were indexed by the donor or photographer; some photographs were not received so the actual number is unknown. Thirty negatives were transferred to the Ethno-Historic Photograph Division of the British Columbia Provincial Museum. Two cameras, with cases, were transferred to the Alaska State Museum.
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

While piano tuning and re-finishing was the main profession of Del Sheriff, his interest in photography is evident by the number of photographs he produced. Sheriff probably arrived in Alaska around 1921, traveling continually from Ketchikan to Nome for his work and photographing what he viewed. Many of the photographs, some hand-tinted, were sold to local curio shops. His wife, Carrie, whom he married August 1, 1908, and children Rita and James visited him in Alaska in 1928. He left Alaska in 1929 on the ship Northwestern to join his family.

Rita Pierce of Montesano, Washington, wrote "Since Dad was an experienced re-finisher, he was once asked to re-do a lovely old bar at the Nordale Hotel in Fairbanks. He told me that when President Harding was visiting the Nordale, he personally complimented Dad on the bar's beautiful finish."

Sheriff was born March 3, 1885 at Omaha, Nebraska. He died of flu and pneumonia on February 18, 1978 in the State of Washington. Carrie M. Sheriff died a few days later on February 21, 1978. She was born December 3, 1891 in Castroville, California.

SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

The photographs include many scenes from Fairbanks to Petersburg in the 1920’s, such as one of the City of Douglas fires, airplanes, the Detroit expedition, the pilot Wiley Post, the City of Fairbanks fire. Locations include: Anchorage, Cordova, Douglas, Eklutna, Fairbanks, Haines, Juneau, Ketchikan, LaTouche, Petersburg, Seward, Sitka, Skagway, Valdez and Wrangell.

INVENTORY

**Box 1: #1-591**

1. [Homes at Nenana or Fairbanks?]
2. [Fairbanks street showing grocery Lavery and Bailey on right hand corner.]
3. [One dog pulling sled on street with log houses Fairbanks?]
4. [Fairbanks bridge]
5. Same
6. Log cabin used during the Gold Rush, Fairbanks.
7. Fairbanks, April 1926.
8. [Fairbanks street showing bank building] April 1926
10. Scenic river bank, Fairbanks area.
11. Ice break-up Fairbanks area.
12-16. No Photos
17. [Admiral Evans (vessel)]
18. [Farm buildings and windmill near Fairbanks?]
19. No Photo
20-21. Dormitory, Alaska Agricultural College near Fairbanks]
22. No Photo
23. [Dog owned by J.G. Rivers]
24. [Dog team at start of race, Fairbanks?]
25. [Mrs. Bob Sheldon and dog team]
26. [Lady and dog team finishing race.]
27. The Pioneer Seward and the New BDE and 2 other unidentified boats waiting for the ice break-up.
28. "Alice" on pension roll
29. "White Seal" on pension roll
30. Inside H.C. Davis Builder's Supplies
31. P.O. Grain display
32. No Photo
33. Albina Miller standing on-bridge.
34. Darlene Barry standing on street
35. No Photo
36. Chuck Dewitt leaning against bridge (two copies)
37. Little Miss Morgan holding ball; house in background, (two copies)
38. Pat Driscoll's daughter riding tricycle; house in background.
39. H.C. Davis and Mrs. Jennings standing in front of unidentified church.
41. Mrs. Heans Jenes & daughters sitting in front of house (2 copies)
42. Wing shot - Bennett
43. Wing shot Detroit Arctic edition (Fokker) [Detroit Arctic Expedition] over unidentified town.
44. Wing shot of the Alaskan [over building]
47. Horses in front of Gordon's Model Cafe
48. Christening of the Detroit Artic Edition (Fokker) [Detroit Arctic Expedition]
49-50. Wreck scene of the Detroit Artic Edition [Detroit Arctic Expedition]; men gathered around. (Fokker)
51. Airplane hanger in Fairbanks.
52-54. Wreck scenes of the Detroit Artic Edition (Fokker) [Detroit Arctic Expedition]; men gathered around.
55. Detroit Artic Edition (Fokker) in air. [Detroit Arctic Expedition]
56. Detroiter Artic Edition ready to take off [Detroit Arctic Expedition]
57. Fokker Alaskan Christening
58. Fokker Alaskan Christening
59. Genevieve Parker and other people in picture; Detroiter in the background.
60. Mushing team in race start in front of unidentified building
61-3. No photos
64. Mushing team at end of race, Fairbanks
65. Mushing team at St. Josephs Church, Fairbanks
66. [Fairbanks bridge]
67. New train car at depot, Fairbanks
68. Round train in Fairbanks
69. No photo
70. Yak at government farm, Fairbanks
71-72. No photo
73. Scene between Nenana and Anchorage
74. Scene between Healy and Anchorage
75. Scene between ? and Anchorage
76. No photo
77. Scene between Nenana and Anchorage
78. No photo
79-86. Scenes between Nenana and Anchorage
87. No photo
88. Scenes between Nenana and Anchorage
89. No photo
90-93. Scenes between Nenana and Anchorage
94. [Tunnel between Nenana and Anchorage.]
95. Mt. McKinley
96. [R.R. Track] Mount McKinley (2 copies)
97. No photo
98. River at Nenana, Tinana (Tanana?)
99. Rail Road Tressel over (Tanana River)
100. Rail Road Tressel over (Tanana) River
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>101.</td>
<td>No photo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102.</td>
<td>Ester Lindgren &amp; Mrs. Bennett in front of train, Nenana, Alaska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103.</td>
<td>Dog advertising - Mike's wood yard, [Nenana.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104.</td>
<td>Dog at Anchorage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105.</td>
<td>Sunset at Anchorage (two copies)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106.</td>
<td>No photo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107-108.</td>
<td>Sunset at Anchorage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144.</td>
<td>Fishermen standing outside General Store in Matanuska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145.</td>
<td>Knik Bridge at Matanuska area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146.</td>
<td>Miss Kennedy standing in front of house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147.</td>
<td>The Clayson family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148.</td>
<td>Sunrise 2AM, Anchorage area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149-152.</td>
<td>Sunset Anchorage area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153.</td>
<td>Eklutna School, Anchorage area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154.</td>
<td>Woodland scene Campbell Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155-156.</td>
<td>Mountains in clouds at Knik District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157-161.</td>
<td>Scenics of mountains near bodies of water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162.</td>
<td>Along &quot;Turnagain Arm, Alaska R.R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163.</td>
<td>Scenic of Spencer Glacier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164.</td>
<td>Trail at Spencer Glacier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165.</td>
<td>Scenic of Spencer Glacier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166-69.</td>
<td>Views of logged areas at 8 Mile., Seward.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170-75.</td>
<td>Views of the houses, the bay and the mountains in the background at Seward, Alaska.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
176. No Photo
177. Seward. Miss Stotke. [View of 2 young girls, standing back to back, People and buildings in background.]
178. Orlanders, Seward. [Store window with jewelry and pictures.]
179. Seward. Lambs. [Lambs grazing, train in background.]
180. Seward hatchery.
182. Seward. Bon voyage to Yukon. [Background same as 177]
183-190. Scenics of Latouche river by Latouche mountains.
191. Columbia Glacier
194. Juneau School [High school building on 5th Street which burned in 1972.]
195. The Hyder's home in Juneau.
196. The McNaughten girls
197. No Photo
198. Salmon Creek Falls, Juneau.
199. No Photo
200. Salmon Creek Dam, Juneau
204--205. No Photos
206. Reflections on Salmon Creek Lake, Juneau. 8-15-26 [2 views]
207. No Photo
208. Sunset over the Gastineau Channel. 8-15-26
209-213. No Photos

214. Douglas airplane, 8/20/26. [Child in toy airplane with other children in background]


216-217. No Photos


219-220. No Photo

221. U.S. Cable Ship "Delwood" traveling down the Gastineau Channel, Juneau, Alaska.

222. Douglas, Alaska. 8/22/26

223. U.S. Cutter "UNALGA". U.S. Cableship "DELLWOOD" and ADMIRAL WATSON. In the Juneau Harbor.

224. Alaska S.S. "Yukon".

225. Corner view of Governor's Mansion, Juneau.

226. "A Juneau home"

227. Juneau Salmon Creek tram - Douglas Island in the background

228. Sheep Creek Canyon, Juneau

229. "The Harmony Hounds", Juneau [singing group gathered together under an unidentified airplane wing]

230. Three Harmony Hounds, Juneau. [3 men playing stringed instruments.]

231. Radio station and tower, Juneau.

232. Indian Hospital, Juneau. [2 women in foreground.]

233. A Juneau Home

234-235. Salmon Creek, Juneau

236. "LIBBEY MAINE" in the Gastineau Channel, Juneau

237. Marie Kerle, Juneau. [Standing in woods]
238. Marie Kerle, Juneau [Sitting on dock]
239. Helen Rudolph, Juneau [Also unidentified twin sister]
240. No Photo
241. Stotko girls. Juneau
242. No Photo
243. Concentrates and mine, Juneau [3 men in foreground]
244a,b Hotel Bergman. [2 views]
245-47. No Photos
249. No Photo
250. View of Douglas with Juneau across the Channel
251. A.J. Gold Mine, Juneau
252. Douglas and Treadwell, with Thane in background.
262. General area of Douglas fire (1926)
263. Starting point of 1926 Douglas fire. [View from across Gastineau Channel]
264. View of the 1926 Douglas fire.
265-267. The Cahills house on fire. [1926 Douglas fire]
268. Douglas Swedish Church
269. Street scene of downtown Petersburg. November 19, 1926. [Christiania Café]
270. View of Petersburg. [Wooded area]
271. View of Petersburg. [Mountain in background.]
272-3 View of Petersburg from water.
274. No Photo
275. Fishing boat in Petersburg.
276-81 Views of Petersburg and mountains.
282. Fishing boat on water near Petersburg.
283. Gulls and boats, Petersburg.
284. No Photo
285. Coastal scene, Petersburg.
286. No Photo
287. The laughing dog, Wrangell.
288. Totem pole, downtown Wrangell.
289. No Photo
290. "Border Queen" off Wrangell.
291. Wrangell Bear Totem [photo missing 12/79]
293. Redmen's Hall Theater in Wrangell.
294. Walter Waters Bear Totem Store. Wrangell
295. No Photo
296-297. Scene of the Bay and town of Ketchikan.
298. No Photo
299. Scene of the Bay and town of Ketchikan
300. Street scene of the Blue Fox Cafe and a totem pole, Ketchikan,
301. The Glacier stream in Valdez.
302. No Photo
303. Valdez scene [Streams and mountains]
305-306. Valdez Glacier and stream - Alaska
307. No photo
308-310. Valdez Scenes [water and mountains]
311. No Photo
313. No Photo
315. Richardson Highway, Valdez, Alaska. [Gravel road with wooden planks over stream]
316-321. Valdez scenes. [Streams and mountains]
323-324. No Photo
325-326. Sunset over mountain and unknown body of water, Valdez area.
327-328. No Photo
329-333. Scenes of the town of Valdez
334-335. Scene of the Bay in Valdez
336. The Valdez Fence [Mountain around the Valdez area.]
337. Alaska "Humpies", Cordova
338. A salmon catch, Cordova, Alaska. (3 men surrounded by salmon]
339. Humpy catch, Cordova, Alaska. [3 men surrounded by salmon]
340. No Photo
342. No Photo
343-344. Mt. Erkles the Monarchs of Cordova - Alaska.
344. Mt. Erkles the Monarchs of Cordova - Alaska.
345. Cordova scene near Reservoir. The Uplands, Cordova.
346. Scene of the Bay at Cordova, Ak.
347. Cordova, Alaska
348. Lake Eyak, Cordova, Alaska.
349. No Photo
350. Cordova, Alaska. [Bridge over bay, mountains in the background]
351. Cordova, Alaska. [town of Cordova with mountains in background.]
352. Empress Theatre, Cordova
353. "S.S. Rogers" Juneau, Alaska
354. "The Alaska" [Steamship]
355. No Photo
356. Goldstein home, Juneau
357. U.S. Cutter, "Unalga" showing "3 pounder" gun.
358. The Gastineau Hotel, Juneau
359. No Photo
360. Miss Jessie Boyd etc. [two unidentified ladies]
361. Miss Estebeth and two other unidentified ladies
362. Shipping Alaska clams from Cordova
363. Miss Boyd and mother.
364. Stewart [View of young boy]
365. No Photo
367. Juneau Court House
368. Helenthal House, Juneau.
369. The Shattuck home, Juneau.
370. The Stewart home, Juneau.
371. Douglas - from Juneau
372. Paintings. [landscapes]
373a,b. Baseball game at ballpark on Glacier Avenue, Juneau, Alaska. Game between Juneau, Alaska Mines and crew from SS Dorothy Alexander.
401-402. Indian Graves, Ketchikan.
403. No Photo
404. Ketchikan water front.
405. Scene at Wrangell Narrows.
406-407. No Photo
408-410. Wrangell Narrows
411. Wrangell, Alaska
412. No Photo
413. Scow Bay Wrangell, Alaska
414. Wrangell, Alaska
415. Petersburg, Alaska
416. Scene of Juneau
417. Juneau view of Mount Jumbo
418. View of Juneau
419. Standard Oil Company Mt. Roberts, Juneau, Alaska
420-421. Views of Mt. Juneau, Alaska
422. Waterfront at Skagway-
425. Officers Residence in Haines [Port Chilkoot]
428. Mountains behind Skagway, February, 1927
429. Sunset at Skagway.
430-433. No Photos
434. Surge's Narrows, Alaska
435. No Photo
436. Neva Straits, Sitka, Alaska
437. "Fox Island" near Sitka
438. No Photo
439. The Bay, Sitka, Alaska
440. Olga Straits, Sitka, Alaska
441. Sheldon Jackson Home - Sitka, Alaska
442. Friendly gulls, Sitka [Gulls on fence with Russian Church in background.]
443. A House in Sitka, Mills home.
444-445. No photo
447. Russian Church - Sitka
448. Pioneers home, Sitka [gulls in -the yard]
449. Sheldon Jackson School Sitka, Alaska
450. First site Russian Church, Sitka, Alaska
451. Pioneer home Sitka, Alaska
452. Public School - Sitka, Alaska
"Community Grindstone used by the Russian Colony in 1830". Sitka, Alaska.

The Bayview Hotel. Sitka, Alaska

St. Peter's by The Sea, Sitka. [Episcopal Church]

Episcopal Church and Rectory - Sitka

Pioneer Home Sitka, Alaska

At Beautiful Sitka - Alaska


Beach at Sitka, Alaska

No Photos

Radio Station, Sitka, Alaska and "Neptune" [ship in foreground]

One of Sitka's Many Relics. [Small cannon with inscription reading "AD1723 yr, Baranoff's Pushka"]

"Anna Hoots" Survivor of the Old "Klinkets"

"East Point" Chatham Strait - Alaska

Hawk Inlet, Alaska

No Photo

Fish Cannery - "Hawk Inlet" Alaska. [Ship Trojan at dock.]

All Photos missing

"Sundown". Hoonah, Alaska

Treadwell Mine, Juneau, Alaska. [Mine on Douglas Island]

An Upright Home, Petersburg, Alaska, Petersburg Cabin.

Episcopal Church, Cordova

Along "Lake Eyak" Cordova, Alaska

No Photo

John Rosswog Skiing, Cordova. March, 1927
507-509. No Photo
510. Mt. Eckles, Cordova
511. Mr. Waln & Guest, "Hob-Nobbing" [Child on man's shoulders]
512. Sugarloaf Mountain, March, 1927 Valdez,
513-517. No Photos
518. Hotel Windsor - Cordova, Alaska
520-522. No Photos
523. Seward Bay with mountains in background.
524. No photo
525. Seward Bay, mountains in background.
526. No Photo
528. Seward Bay mountains and gulls in the background
529. No Photo
531. Seward scene of a river and mountains in the background.
533-534. "Mt. Marathon", Seward, Alaska
535. No Photo
536. "Mt. Resurrection" Seward, Alaska
537. Sugar Loaf Mountain, Valdez
538. Dryer Bay, Alaska
539-541. No Photos
542. Sunset, Seward, Alaska. April 3, 1927
543-544. No Photo
545. Sunset over Seward, Alaska, April 3, 1927.
546-547. No Photo
548. Seward Bay in wind. April 1, 1927.
549-550. No Photo
551. The "Alaska" landing at Seward, Alaska
552. No Photo
553. [Seward Bay]
554. Seward Bay, April 3, 1927
555. Town of Seward with the mountains in the background
556. No Photo
557. "Solitude" [Isolated cabin, Seward. View from radio station.]
558. Winter in the Seward suburbs. View from radio station.
559-560. No Photo
561. "Windish But Pallish" [Girl standing with a pony]
562. The Anchorage Basketeers. Anchorage baseball team in Seward, April 1, 1947
563-565. View of the town of Seward, Alaska
566. "The Cliff Cabin" Seward, Alaska
567. Boy hugging malamute "Alaskan Pals"
569. No Photo
569-570. Railroad scenes from the Seward side.
571. Railroad tunnel and Glacier. Seward.
572. Station and Windmill, Seward side.
573. Bartlett Glacier, Seward area
575. Railroad scene, Seward area April 7, 1927
576. Seward-side Railroad scene
577. No Photo
578. Railroad scene “Winter”, Seward
579-580. No Photo
581-582. Railroad scene. Seward side
583. No Photo
584. Seward side, railroad scene.
585. Alaska Railroad summit.
586-587. Mountain side, Railroad views.
588. No Photo
589. Mountain side, Railroad view.
590. No Photo
591. "Winter". Mountain side, Railroad view

**Box 2: #592 – 755 & duplicates**
592-594. Mountain side, Railroad views
595. No Photo
596. Mountain side, railroad view
597-599. No Photos
600. (Plane - Anchorage) Russ Merrill, Travel Air, 7000. He was hauled? in on floats RWS.
601. [Anchorage scene]
602. An Alaska sourdough. [whiskered man in doorway of his cabin]
603. An Alaska pioneer "at home". [Same man as 602 with full view of his house.]
604. No photo
605-614. Along the Alaska Railroad [scenics]
615-616. No Photos
617. The Alaska Railroad [depot]
618-624. No Photos
625. [Scenic along Alaska Railroad]
626-629. No Photos
630. It snowed, Alaska Railroad scene [with building]
631-632. No Photos
633-634. Alaska Railroad [several buildings and snow covered mountains]
635. No Photo
636. At Indian River Alaska Railroad [railroad bridge]
637. "Susitna Bridge", Alaska Railroad
638. No Photo
639. Alaska reindeer [being fed next to building at Curry, Alaska?]
640. A load of mail from Alaska Train. [One dog pulling sled with culverts in background.]
641. Scene of the $35,000 Ice Pool at Nenana, Alaska. [tripod on ice in river]
643. Curry, Alaska [Hotel and engine 605 on tracks]
644. Fairbanks, Alaska. [A crowd of people watching a building on fire]
645. "Controlled", Fairbanks, Alaska. [Fire at the Abe Simpson building]
646. Trouble at Fairbanks [Firemen on roof putting out fire]
647. Fairbanks Fire. [Fireman on roof having controlled the fire]
648-649. Two pictures of the Fire engine in Fairbanks, Alaska.

650. "The Ice Jam" at Fairbanks, Alaska. [houses along side of the river.] 

651-652. Photograph of Mr. & Mrs. Charles Goldstein and Mr. Olson. [No date or place] 

653. An Alaskan Pioneer. [old time train engine] 

654. "Minute Ice Pool" Scene. (People standing on a bridge watching the ice flow down river) 

655. St. Joseph's Church and Hospital at Fairbanks. 

656. Front street Fairbanks. [Several people walking on the sidewalks] 

657.c.l. Hotel Nordale at Fairbanks. 

658. At Fairbanks, Alaska. [Several buildings in photo] 

659. "Birch Hill from Fairbanks." [Scenic view of trees and a river with houses along side.] 

660. No Photo 

661. "The Ice Jam", Fairbanks, Alaska. Ice jammed under bridge 

662. The Spring Breakup at Fairbanks. 

663. No Photo 

664. Fairbanks Sunset. (Scenic view of several buildings along the river.) 


666-669. No Photos 

670-671. Scenic view of Fairbanks City. 

672. An aerial view of the Sawmill at Fairbanks 

673-675. No Photos 

676. Mrs. Yarnell and son, Fairbanks. 

677. "Taking Down" after expedition. [Two planes on the air field.] 

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs=finding_aids/PCA060.pdf
678. Taking Down after expedition. [Fokker plane of Detroit, news Expedition partly disassembled]

679. Pilot Eileson "Taking Down" [Eielson in cockpit of plane on the ground.]


681. Structure Fairbanks "Empress".

682-686. No Photos

687. A Fairbanks Cottage. [Arneson home with fence and trees around it. 2 copies]

688. A Fairbanks Nook. [A log cabin house with trees along the side of it]

689. A Fairbanks Home.

690. "Playmates", Fairbanks, Ak. [3 young children in sand playing]

691. Slightly different view of children in #690

692. "Spencer" Glacier. [Scenic view of the glacier with mountains around it.]

693-694. No Photo.

695. Siberians. [Three Siberian Huskies standing around an unidentified man.]

696. Various effects of Neckware [A unidentified woman holding a puppy next to her.]

697. Kiss Me! Again? [Same woman as in #696, looking at the puppy]

698-704. No Photos

705. Canal Syphon - F.E. Co., Fairbanks. [View of the Canal Syphon running up the hill]

706. "The Kelly Picnic at Birch Lake" (The Kelly's sitting at the picnic table eating lunch.)

707. "Chatanika" Valley - 45 Miles from Fairbanks. (Scenic of mountains and trees)

708. Syphon - Fairbanks Ex. Co. [Syphon running down the valley and up over the Hill]

709. "On the Chatanika Road". [A tractor Pulling a wagon load of equipment a couple of unidentified men standing and watching.]

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA060.pdf
710-711. No Photo


713. No Photo


715. No Photo

716. Wild Rose's of Alaska.

717. No Photo

718. Lets go three legged - Birch Lake (Group of people Watching the race)

719. A Birch - Birch Lake, Alaska

720. "Camp Stroecker" at Birch Lake. [2 women beside a log cabin]

721-725. No Photos.

726. Sunset at Fairbanks, Alaska

727. Old Timers, Miller and Dr. Stearns. [Man and woman in car and man looking in]

728. "Picniers" At Birch Lake. [Three couples standing in front of some trees.]

729. [Lulu] loaded for maiden voyage. [Boat tied at dock, Fairbanks.]

730. Lulu front view, Fairbanks. [Two men standing in boat]

731. A Fairbanks garden [house in the background.]

732. A Fairbanks Cottage.

733. Moved Faces; Mrs. E.W. Grinnell and daughter Group of females standing in front of a building

734. We'll Miss You Same people as 733

735. Whata we care? Sandy and Del [standing outside a cabin - one holding a rifle.]


737. "Living Right" - Sandy Balcom and son [standing outside log cabin]
738. Mrs. Blaker and daughters.
739. Blaker Twins [2 sets of female twins]
740. Thelma Blaker
741. Bessie Blaker
742-743. No Photo
744. Dr. Stearns [older man standing, with cane]
745. Kelly Jr. and dog [standing on a hill]
746. Kelly Jr. and dog [standing by a house with two girls]
747. No Photo
748. Faith Creek. (Scenic of creek and mountains)
749. No Photo
750. Faith Creek. (A bridge going across of creek.)
751-754. No Photo
755. A Fairbanks cat. (Digging up a hole with two men watching)

**Box 3: #756 - 1272**
756. Moose for Supper. [Abe Simpson and unidentified man standing by their kill.]
757. Railroad depot at Fairbanks.
758. Fairbanks Freight Depot.
759. Sunset - Richardson, Alaska. (Scenic of the sunset by the beach)
760. No Photo
761. "Hot Dawgs" Louis Johnson [and 2 dogs]
762. Looking Good. Genevieve Parker and dog
763. Well! Shoot! Nels Geiske and dog.
764. No Photo
765. The Teaser. [A man kneeling holding a dog in his lap with a fence behind him.]

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA060.pdf
766. No Photo

767. "Fairbanks Racers". (A sled dog team running along with people watching and a church in the background.)

768. "Off for the race" [A dog sled going along the trail with people watching]

769. "Waiting for Start: Racing Dogs", Fairbanks. [A dog sled team sitting waiting for the race to start with spectators standing in background]

770-772. No Photo

773. Don Adler's house. (with a car along side of it)

774. Mrs. Metcalf, Jr. in parkie. [Also has Eskimo type boots]

775. A Fur Exhibit, Fairbanks. [Assorted kinds of fur]

776. No Photo

777. View from Douglas, Alaska. (Looking down the channel toward Thane with cargo ship heading toward Juneau.)

778. Steamship near Juneau

779. Another Steamship near Juneau

780-782. No Photo

783. Birch Lake, Alaska.

784-785. No Photo

786. "Cubs" Nenana, Alaska. (A young girl holding a cub in front of a building.)

787. Nenana Railroad Depot. [The buildings are deserted.]


789. "Mildred of Nenana" [A river boat going down river with cargo]

790. Off for the Yukon. [River boat Mildred.]

791. Sad, but Exciting. Mrs. Mattie Dey Chaney

792. The Smile that won't wish off. (Unidentified man sitting on deck with his hat in his lap.)
793. Nordale Hotel, Fairbanks.
794. Empress - Fairbanks.
795. Heiser - Scott - Robertson Relief flight.
796. [Scenic of water at sunset]
797. "Only Two Voted for This". [3 small boys, 2 in a small wagon]
798. Sunrise, 2:30 AM., Anchorage, Alaska.
799. Sunrise, 2:30 AINI, Anchorage, Alaska. [Slightly different view from 798.]
800. A Brook "Breakup", Alaska.
801. Sunset - 9:30 PM Hotel Anchorage
802. Sunset 9:30 PM Hotel Anchorage, [Slightly different view from 801.]
803-805. No Photos
806-807. Nenana River, Alaska Railroad
808. No Photo
809-811. Nenana River, Alaska, Railroad
812. "Panorama Mt", Alaska Railroad
813. "Hurricane Gulch", Alaska Railroad
814. Alaska Railroad, "Hurricane Gulch"
815. Nenana Bridge. 700 ft. span.
817. McKinley District, Alaska. [View of mountain in background]
818. McKinley District, Alaska. [Lake in foreground]
819. Fox Ranch on Alaska Railroad
821. Pilot Neumenen taking off on Relief Flight. Fairbanks, 2 AM. [Plane visible in flight]

822. July 4th Racing, Anchorage, Alaska. [Bike race]

823. Empress and Anchorage Commercial Company building, Anchorage, Ak.


825. McKinley Block, Anchorage, Alaska. [One building with 2 shops]

826. Alaska Business District. 4th Ave., Anchorage, Alaska

827. Fire Drill, Anchorage, Alaska.

829. Sunset, Anchorage, Alaska

830. No Photo

831. Sunset, Anchorage, Alaska

832. Sunset, Anchorage, Alaska.

833-834. From Valdez to Fairbanks - 370 scenic miles [Similar views of 5 cars and 5 unidentified people outside Golden North Hotel, Fairbanks]

835. No Photo

836. Valdez [View of the city from dock]

837. Valdez Bay

838. Gulf of Alaska

839. Deep Sea Canning Company in Icy Straits, Alaska. 14 buildings]

840. Fishing boats - Icy Straits, Alaska.

841. Icy Straits, Alaska

842-844. No Photos

845. In Icy Straits, Alaska

846-847. No Photos

848. Icy Straits, Alaska.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>849-851.</td>
<td>From Cordova to Fairbanks, &quot;Ford Autographed&quot;. [Picture of car - 3 similar views]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>852.</td>
<td>Mt. Eckles, Cordova, Alaska.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>854.</td>
<td>Gulf of Alaska [sea and sun view]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>855-56.</td>
<td>No Photos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>857.</td>
<td>Sunset on Gulf of Alaska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>858.</td>
<td>No Photo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>859.</td>
<td>&quot;Alaska Diamonds&quot; [View of surf]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>860.</td>
<td>No Photo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>861.</td>
<td>Cape St. Elias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>862.</td>
<td>No Photo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>863.</td>
<td>Columbia Glacier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>865.</td>
<td>&quot;True Alaska Product&quot;, [Picture of a young Native Alaska girl]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>867.</td>
<td>At Seward, Alaska. [Arcade building]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>868.</td>
<td>At beautiful Seward, Alaska. [Fountain in a park-like area]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>869.</td>
<td>Seward View [Fountain, trees and mountains in background]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>870.</td>
<td>Seward, Alaska from &quot;Mt. Marathon.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>871-875.</td>
<td>[Aerial views of Seward]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>876.</td>
<td>Jesse Lee Home and radio station from Mt. Marathon, Seward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>877-878.</td>
<td>No Photos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>879.</td>
<td>Resurrection Bay from Mt. Marathon, Seward.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
881. "Above", Seward, Alaska. [Looking down on the bay from Mountain top]

882-886. No Photos

887. Valdez Glacier

888-892. No Photos

893. Valdez view [Scenic of water and mountains]

894. "At Beautiful Valdez", [Scenic of woods and mountains]

895. "Of the Rush Days" Valdez. [Old frame house]

896. No Photo

897. "A Glacier Survivor", - Valdez, [Tree in foreground with mountains in background]

898. "So Old It's Wrinkled!" [Scared stone]

899. "Terminus" [Building with sign board reading "Valdez, Terminus of a Great Scenic Road - The Richardson Highway"]

900. "Evening Reflections" - Valdez. [Valdez Harbor in foreground with homes and mountains in background.]

901-902. No Photos

903. Valdez Bay

904. "Sundown" - Valdez. [Scenic of water and mountains with one fishing boat]

905-910. No Photos

911. "Turnagain Arm", Alaska Railroad [view of water with mountains in background]

912. A Douglas Home [Probably on 3rd. Street between "G" and "H" Streets]

913. Juneau Flowers [closeup of flowers against a house]

914. A Juneau Home [Same house as in #913]

915. A Section of Juneau's waterfront [Front and Franklin Streets]

916. Cold Storage Plant [View of Juneau waterfront showing Juneau Cold Storage Co. buildings]
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917. Catholic School - Juneau, Alaska
918. St. Arm's Hospital, Juneau, Alaska
919-921. No Photos
922. Wrangell, Alaska [View of Wrangell from water]
923. No photo
924. "Chilkoot Barracks" Haines, Alaska. [View from water, mountains in background]
925. Sunset, Haines, Alaska.
926. No photo
927. Harbor of Haines, Alaska. [View of water and mountains]
928-929. No Photos
930. At Haines, Alaska. [View of Haines stores]
931. Public School, Haines, Alaska.
932. At Haines, Alaska. [View of Haines Public School]
933-934. At Petersburg [Two views of mountains and water at Petersburg]
935. No photo
936. [German shepherd dog, leashed to a building]
937. No Photo
938. [Woman holding a cat]
939. [Small fishing boat]
940. "At Ketchikan". [Totem in front of Pioneer Hall.]
941. "Catching halibut on Admiral Rogers" [men on boat handling halibut]
942. "Catching halibut on Admiral Rogers" [Several people on boat; one holding up a halibut]
943. No photo
944. At dawn, Lynn Canal, Alaska. [View of water and mountains]
945-946. No Photos
947. Hood Bay Cannery, Alaska. [Cannery buildings in center of picture]
948. In Lynn Canal, Alaska. [Fishing boat with mountains in background]
949. Princess Louise in Chatham Straits.
950. "Dawn" Lynn Canal, Alaska. [view of mountains]
951-955. No photos
956. Irish Wake. [2 women sitting on the ground; one man sleeping with head on rock]
957. Beautiful Alaska. [View of water and mountains with light marker in center of picture]
958. "Not much" [View of a young girl]
959. "I won't Tell" [similar view of girl in #958]
960. "Lips with meaning:" [View of a young woman]
961. "Joe." [Young person standing in front of a tree; mountains in background].
962. "What’a I Care!" [View of a young boy]
963. "Me and mumsy" [View of 2 people in front of a waterfall]
964a. This is the Life [Del Sheriff standing in front of a waterfall.]
964b. Del Sheriff holding his camera on the dock with a building and trees in the background.
964c. [Portrait of Del Sheriff standing outdoors]
965. A Ketchikan Home.
966. A Ketchikan Home.
967. Revilla Apartments, Ketchikan.
968-970. No Photos
971. "Alaska-Pacific" Cannery - Ketchikan. [Looking at the cannery from across the bay to the mountains in the background.]
972. At Mahoney Creek. Ketchikan. [Scenic view from across the other side of the
creek looking up towards the mountain]

973. Northwestern at Wrangell, Alaska. [Scenic view looking at the ship moving
along.]

974. Deer Mountain - Ketchikan. [Looking down the mountain at some homes and a
mountain in the background.]

975. Ketchikan. [Looking down the mountain towards the city and up the channel.]

976. Ketchikan Fishery. [Several fishing boats tied up at the boat harbor]

977. "Just a few of Ketchikan's Fishers". [A group of fishing boats tied up at the
harbor.]

978. Fresh Fish from Petersburg, Alaska. [A fishing boat unloading carts of fish onto a
raft]

979. Totems at Wrangell, Alaska. [Three totem poles in front of a Curio Store]

980. At- Wrangell, Alaska. [Sign heads, Barrington Transportation Company]

981. The "Land Otter Woman". Wrangell, Alaska. [One totem pole in front of a store.]

982. No Photo

983. A Ketchikan Caller. [A large ship in the bay]

984. Two unidentified women sitting at a table.

985. No Photo

986. View of a beach with mountains in the background.

987. A scenic view looking at the water run upon the beach with a rocky island close to
shore.

988. A winter scene showing bare trees and a couple of houses.

989. A scenic looking down at the channel to the mountains in the background.

990. A scenic view looking at three trees leaning out to the river to the other side of
shore and to the mountains in the background.

991. A view of a pipe running up a hill.

992-993. A group of houses close together with the channel in the background.
994. An unidentified man standing in front of a unfinished building.
995. Three couples standing in front of some trees.
996-999. Similar views of trees, mountains and water.
1000. A scenic view looking in between two trees up to the sun going into the clouds.
1001. A scenic view looking down into the valley up to the mountains.
1002. A scenic view looking at some bushes.
1003-1004. Similar views of an open area where some trees have been cut.
1005-1007. Similar views showing grass, small trees and mountains in the background.
1008-1010. A scenic view, looking out at the bay to the small island in the background. Flying birds in all views. - distance.
1011. A view of Hawk Inlet with gulls in flight.
1012. A scenic view looking out across the channel to the small mountains in the background.
1013. Hawk Inlet. A scenic view looking at the small island across the channel.
1014-1015. A scenic view looking at the beach from out in the bay.
1016A-1016B. A scenic view looking at two similar pictures of the mountains across the channel.
1017. A scenic view looking down the channel to the small islands in the distance.
1018. A scenic view looking across the bay at the houses on beach.
1019. A man standing in his doorway looking out.
1020. A scenic looking across the river to the boat on the beach.
1021. A scenic view looking out the channel to the point.
1022. A scenic showing boats tied together with mountains in the background.
1023. Sitka looking [view of a house on the beach.]
1024. Unidentified people standing in front of a log cabin house.
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A view of a home with bushes around it and a lawn.

A boy and a girl standing next to each other in the winter.

An unidentified couple sitting in a car eating.

An unidentified small girl sitting in the grass holding a small baby.

Unidentified lady riding a horse on the dirt road.

Unidentified couple standing on the door step of a house.

An unidentified boy and girl standing next to each other.

A view of Juneau from the channel.

A scenic of a river with a bridge going across it.

A similar view of 1033

View of flying sea galls.

"Fisherman" Icy Straits - Alaska. [View showing six boats tied up to a dock.]

Two small boats moving through the water.

An unidentified couple riding a sled with Bredlies shoe store in the background.

An unidentified man standing on the steps of a log cabin.

An unidentified doctor standing in a hospital room holding surgical tools.

Same man as in 1040 standing outside by a house.

A doctor sitting in his office reading

E.W. Grinnell., July 19, 1924.

E.W. Grinnell, July 19, 1924.

Aerial view of mountains.

A group of fishing boats tied up at the boat harbor.

Four fishing boats tied up in front of the New England fish company dock.

A house with bushes around it.
1049-1051. Similar views of a US Navy ship at Anchor in Gastineau Channel at Juneau.

1052. Three sea gulls standing on a rail.

1053. View of a buoy marker in the water with land in the background.

1054-1055. Two similar views of a glacier. Perhaps the Mendenhall.

1056. View of a sunset.

1057. A view of railroad tracks on the edge of the water.

1058. Four men lowering a life boat onto a deck.

1059. A view of boats, water and mountains at sunset.

1060. A view of a glacier with ice floating in front of it.

1061. A view looking down the bay at Pool Terminal No. 3.

1062. A view looking across an inlet to the road at the bottom of the mountains.

1063. A view looking out from the bay to an unidentified city.

1064. Looking down the channel to a city on the water's edge.

1065. Looking down at Juneau to the ship anchored in the channel and to Douglas in the background.

1066. A view of Juneau from the channel.

1067. Looking from the channel to the city of Haines.

1068. The ship Dauntless tied up at the Coast Guard dock in Juneau.

1069. Another view of the ship Dauntless.

1070. Cordova, Alaska in winter, with snow covering the ground.

1071. A fishing boat at anchor.

1072. A view of a cruise ship anchored in the channel.

1073. A view looking down the dirt road at the houses with trees in front of them.

1074. A view of Port Chilkoot from channel.

1075. A view looking at unidentified city while the ship is moving away.
1076. A scenic view looking at a mountain while the sun goes behind a cloud.
1077. An unidentified ship tied up at a dock.
1078. A view of water and low hills, Fairbanks.
1079. A view looking down the channel up to the snow covered mountains.
1080. Another scenic view looking the channel at the mountains
1081. A scenic of a flower garden next to a fence.
1082. Circle Hot Springs showing cars parked and people walking towards the building.
1084. A front view of Twelve Mile Roadhouse, Fairbanks.
1085. View of Chatanika [near Fairbanks]
1086. A view of Douglas and Gastineau Channel.
1087. A view of the Alameda anchored in Gastineau Channel.
1088. A front view of the Alameda at Anchorage.
1089. Anchorage, Alaska showing the B.P.O.E. building.
1090. The U.S. Dauntless. [A close up showing her life boats.]
1091. The US. Dauntless. [A close up of one of her guns]
1092. Alaska Railroad. [A view of trees and snow covered mountains.]
1093. A view looking across a channel to an unidentified cannery.
1095. A view of a log cabin near the beach and mountains in the background.
1096. A view of a river boat stranded on the beach.
1097. An aerial view looking down at part of Juneau.
1098. A view of water with mountains in the background.
1099. A scenic view of a bird house on the top of an arch.
1100. A view of water and mountains.

1101. Ketchikan, Alaska. [A view showing a plane getting ready to take off from the boat harbor.]

1102. An early morning picture of a boat harbor.

1103. One fishing boat and a skiff are going out to fish.

1104. A waterfront view of Ketchikan.

1105. A U.S. Navy ship anchored in the channel.

1106. Mill Road, Ketchikan. [A view showing a road and several buildings]

1107. A view of Willoughby Avenue, Juneau, on pilings.

1108. A view of mountains and water.

1109. A ship docked at Pacific Co. in Juneau.

1110. A view of water, mountains and one building.

1111. A ship docked in Juneau [possibly Canadian]

1112. The ship Karlshrue going out to sea.

1113. Starr Hill houses, Juneau

1114. A fishing boat leaving Juneau.

1115. A close up view of some bushes.

1116. A oil tanker docked at Ketchikan oil dock.

1117. Long Mire Homestead Cabin; front view.

1118. A boat going to the boat harbor in Ketchikan

1119. South Island Pass. [A view of a rocky island]

1120. A group of buildings - possibly a cannery

1121-1122. A group of hillside homes; similar views.

1123. A water front view of Juneau.
1124. A view of hillside homes with water in the background.
1125. Looking down the channel to Kake.
1126. A view of building near a waterfront. Place unidentified.
1127. A monument to Chief Shakes in Wrangell, Alaska.
1128. A water front view of Ketchikan?
1129. View of Thane with mill and other buildings.
1130. Totems in front of a Wrangell store.
1131-1142. Similar views of totem poles in Sitka.
1143. View of water and mountain on a cloudy day.
1144. A view of mountains, trees and water.
1145. L.L.S. [Probably lover's lane, Sitka. A path through trees]
1146. A view of a river and a bridge.
1147. Two houses in winter.
1148. The ship Zapora.
1149. The Arcade Cafe. Juneau?
1150. A boat harbor scene.
1152. The Northland docked in Ketchikan.
1153. A group of houses; location unidentified.
1154. A view of two boat harbors. Town unidentified.
1155. A group of buildings beside a body of water.
1156. A lone house on a hill at Sitka, Alaska.
1157. A waterfront view of a town (unidentified)
1158. The New England Fish Co. Ketchikan?
1159. Water front view of Juneau.
1160. A view of the Thane mill and adjacent buildings
1161. A close up view of a glacier
1162. A water front view of Haines, Alaska.
1164. Looking across water to a glacier in the background.
1165. A plane tied up at a float at Spenard.
1166. B.P.O.E #431 building. Location unidentified.
1167. Same building as 1166, different angle.
1168. A railroad car with buildings in the background.
1169. The Pullen house, Skagway.
1170. The Bank of Alaska building at Skagway
1171. A totem pole next to a building [location unidentified]
1172. Two totem poles standing next to each other at Lovers Lane, Sitka.
1173. Groups of people standing beside cars at Valdez.
1174. The Sheldon Jackson School at Sitka.
1175. A totem pole standing in the woods at Sitka.
1176. A totem pole standing next to a curio shop, Sitka.
1177. A school building; probably Douglas.
1178. A roadhouse, probably on Richardson Highway.
1179. A view of the Superior Packing Company building at Tenakee Inlet.
1180.-1181. An unidentified passenger ship.
1182. A view of an unidentified glacier.
1183. Zapora, a small ship, at anchor.
1184. A passenger ship leaving a city. No identification.
1185. A view of six small islands rear Kake, Alaska.
1186. A view of water, two small fishing boats with mountains in the background.
1187. A waterfront view of Ketchikan, Alaska.
1188. A view of water, mountains and a small settlement on the shore.
1189. A view of Mayflower Island, near Douglas.
1190. A fishing boat going down a channel.
1191. SugarLoaf mountain near Valdez.
1192. Two Taku Glacier?
1193. Two small islands outside of Kake, Alaska.
1194. The Alpine Bridge at Skagway.
1195. Mount Spencer in the winter.
1196. A lot of sea gulls on the beach at Skagway.
1197. A scenic of mountains with water in the foreground.
1198. A scenic of the trees and mountains at Kake.
1199. Looking across the river at Spenard near Anchorage.
1200. A view of water, mountains and a small unidentified town.
1201. Deer Mountain at Ketchikan, Alaska.
1202. A lone house in the woods at Ketchikan.
1203. A warehouse on the beach at Sitka, Alaska.
1204. Looking out beyond the tree to Sitka.
1205. An unidentified man sitting near a waterfall at Ketchikan.
1206. A train coming down the middle of the street, probably Skagway.
1207. A house in the winter.
1208. A backside view of St. Michaels Russian Church and other buildings at Sitka, Alaska.

1209. A front view of St. Michaels Russian Church at Sitka.

1210. An inside of view of the Russian Church at Sitka.

1211. A view of a waterfall.

1212. The Lawing Post Office along the Alaska Railroad in the Chugach Mountains north of Seward.

1213-1214. Three unidentified buildings.

1215. Downtown Ketchikan.

1216. An unidentified town; streets are paved with wooden planks.

1217. View of a dock leading to a house on an island, Sitka.

1218. St. Michaels Russian Church, Sitka and adjacent buildings.

1219. A view of water and forested land. Perhaps at Petersburg.

1220. Going down Lynn Canal.

1221. Sitka. Similar scene as #1217.

1222. A view of a lumber mill, Ketchikan.

1223. The buildings and dock of the Superior Packing Company at Tenakee Inlet.


1225. A view of water with buildings along the shore.

1226. A waterfront view of Valdez.

1227. A totem pole made into a telephone pole.

1228. A totem pole in between two buildings (at Wrangell?)


1230. Two totem poles standing in front of Chief Shakes house at Wrangell.

1231. A totem pole stand next to a home at Wrangell.
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1232. A single totem pole, probably Wrangell.
1233. Two men standing on the steps in front of a house at Wrangell?
1234. Six totem poles standing in front of Walter C. Watcher's store and Raineer Cafe at Wrangell, Alaska.
1235. The fishing boat, Eitel tied up at the Sitka dock.
1236. View of a harbor, probably Ketchikan.
1237. Two totem poles probably at Wrangell.
1238. View of a boat harbor.
1239. The steam boat Gen. J.W. Jacobs docked next to a car and a warehouse at Nenana, Alaska.
1240. Two fishing boats moving down a body of water.
1241. An old abandoned ship laying on its side.
1242. A totem pole surrounded by trees at Sitka.
1243. A totem pole standing in front of trees at Sitka.
1244. Two totem poles at the Sitka National Monument.
1245. Five wooden birds sitting on wood poles next to a swing.
1246. A totem pole at Wrangell.
1247. Chief Shakes totem pole in Wrangell.
1248. A totem pole standing in the woods at Wrangell.
1249. A scenic view of the boat harbor in Wrangell, Alaska.
1250-1253. Similar scenes of water, mountains and houses along the shore.
1254. A couple of homes on a hill in Ketchikan.
1255. Looking out across the channel to the mountains in Sitka.
1256. The boat harbor in Wrangell
1257. A view of water, mountains, and houses along the shore.
1258. Sheldon Jackson College, Sitka

1259. A water front view of Saxman Village

1260. An unidentified man standing on a dock dressed in a costume

1261. A view of Mayflower Island near Douglas, Gastineau Channel and mountains south of Juneau.

1262. A lumber mill on a beach.

1263. Milepost sign - Fairbanks 111 and Circle 51. Also "No Hunting" sign Eagle Summit Caribou Crossing.

1264. A small steam boat or a tug.

1265. A cram sitting next to some other working equipment at Chatinika.

1266. A totem pole standing in front of a building at Wrangell.

1267. A winter scene of a home - probably at Juneau

1268. Another winter scene of a home probably at Juneau

1269. A water front view of the Pacific Steamship Co. building in Juneau.

1270. A totem pole leaning towards one side in Wrangell.

1271. Looking up from the beach to some houses.

1272. A water front view of Ketchikan

**Box 4: #1273 - 1374**

1273c1. ? [copy print]; c2. [original print]; c3. [original print.]

1274c1. ? [ ]; c2. [ ]; c3. [original print.]

*[Begin panoramas: 5 x 13 ½ *]

1275. The Glacier Stream. Valdez [c3 is an original print.]

1276. [Valdez Glacier. Copy print.]

1277. The Glacier Stream. Valdez. [Original print.]

1278. Valdez Glacier Stream - (color tint)
1279. Valdez Bay [copy print.]
1280. Valdez Bay [original print.]
1281. Valdez Bay [waterfront view of Valdez. Copy print.]
1282. Valdez Sunset [copy print.]
1283. Valdez, Alaska [Waterfront view with wharf in center foreground. Copy Print.]
1285. Valdez., Alaska. [Waterfront buildings, including the Albemarle. Copy print.]
1286. Valdez, Alaska. [Close-up of buildings. Copy print.]
1287. Latouche, Alaska. [Copy print.]
1288. Latouche, Alaska. [Waterfront view taken from vessel in foreground. Copy print.]
1289. Seward, Alaska. [General view with water and mountains in backgrounds. Copy print.]
1290. Seward, Alaska. [General view. c1 is Copy print.]
1292. Seward, Alaska. [General view. c1 is Copy print.]
1293. Seward Bay. [c1 is Copy print.]
1294. Columbia Glacier [copy print.]
1295. Columbia Glacier [original print.]
1296. Columbia Glacier [copy print.]
1297. Columbia Glacier [copy print.]
1298. Columbia Glacier [copy print.]
1299. Prince William Sound.
1300. Cordova, Alaska [General view of city]
1301. Cordova Bay
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1302. A Cordova view. Lake Eyak and Mt. Eckles (copies 1-6 color tint)
1303. Cordova Alaska. Mt. Eckles (copy 1, 2-2 color tint)
1304. Cordova, Alaska. [Scenic view]
1305. Cordova, Alaska [Scenic view]
1306. Cordova, Alaska. The Bay. [Seagulls in water]
1308. Cordova, Alaska. The Bay (copy 1,2 color tint)
1309. Cordova Bay. [Spike Island in view]
1310. Cordova, Alaska. [Waterfront view with wharf in foreground]
1311. Cordova, Alaska. [Waterfront view with wharf in foreground] (copy 1-10 color tint)
1312. Juneau, Alaska Gastineau Channel. [View taken from pile driver. A.J. Mining Co. Mill and Pacific Steam Company on left side of channel]
1314. Juneau, Alaska [Waterfront view]
1315. Juneau, Alaska [Berglund guests standing in front of building]
1316. Juneau, Alaska. He Swatted It. [Baseball game]
1317. Juneau, Alaska [Baseball field]
1318. Juneau, Alaska [Canyon area with creek]
1319. Juneau, Alaska [General view including Starr Hill, city buildings and Gastineau Channel]
1320. Juneau, Alaska [Same as 1319]
1321. Juneau, Alaska [General view taken at twilight, August 10th.]
1322. Juneau, Alaska. [Four people standing on tramway boardwalk at Salmon Creek]
1323. Juneau, Alaska. [Salmon Creek falls]
1324. Juneau, Alaska. [Salmon Creek falls]
1325. Juneau, Alaska. [Salmon Creek dam]
1326. Juneau, Alaska [Salmon Creek dam]
1327. Juneau, Alaska. [Two women seated on ledge of Salmon Creek Dam. Reservoir and mountains in view]
1328. Juneau, Alaska. [Salmon Creek lake] (copy 1-2 color tint)
1329. Juneau, Alaska. [Salmon Creek lake] (color tint)
1330. Juneau, Alaska. [Salmon Creek lake] (color tint)
1331. Juneau, Alaska. Salmon Creek Dam. [View of lake]
1332. Juneau, Alaska. [Standard Oil Company facility]
1333. [Douglas & Treadwell, Alaska with Gastineau Channel in foreground]
1336. Douglas, Alaska. [Smoke from fire. View taken from Gastineau Channel]
1340. Juneau, Alaska. [Waterfront view taken from stern of vessels in Gastineau Channel.]
1341. Juneau, Alaska. [Waterfront view with Alaska Juneau Mining Co. Mill at right of photograph]
1342. Juneau, Alaska. Across from Juneau. [View taken from city dock with Douglas and Treadwell in background] (color tint)
1343. Douglas and Juneau taken from behind Douglas with Gastineau Channel and Mount Roberts in view.
1344. Douglas and Juneau [similar to 1343]
1346. Petersburg, Alaska. [Scow Bay]
1347. Petersburg, Alaska. [Sunset]
1348. Petersburg, Alaska. [Bay and mountains] Nov. 1926
1349. Petersburg, Alaska. [Bay and mountains] Nov. 1926
1351. Petersburg, Alaska. Nov. 1926. [Waterfront view with boats in harbor]
1352. Petersburg, Alaska. Nov. 1926. [Waterfront view]
1353. Petersburg, Alaska. Nov. 1926. [Waterfront view with boats]
1356. Wrangell Narrows. - Alaska. [Sunset view] (Copy 1, 3, 2 copy 4 Color tint)
1357. Wrangell Narrows. [Sunset 3pm] November 1926.
1363. Wrangell, Alaska.[Waterfront view at sunrise] Dec. 1926. (Copy 1 color tint)
1371. Wrangell Narrows. Dec. 1926

**Box 5: #1375 - 1500**

1398. [Sunset taken at Sitka] Feb 2-27
1400. [Scenic view]
1401. [Scenic view]
1402. Seward, Alaska. [Scenic view of mountains taken from Seward]
1403. Skagway, Alaska.
1404. Fairbanks, Alaska. [General view with Chena River at right]
1405. Fairbanks, Alaska. [General view with Chena River at right]
1406. Fairbanks, Alaska. Elk's picnic. Birch Lake [Crowd of people at both sides of unpaved road]
1407. [Scenic view with railroad track in center of photograph and cloud formations above]
1408. [Scenic view of trees]
1411. Fairbanks, Alaska. Pres. C.E. Bunnell's residence and Alaska College
1412. Valdez, Alaska. [General view - wharf in foreground]
1413. Fairbanks, Alaska. Fairbanks fire. [Street scene]

1414. Fairbanks, Alaska. Ready for the Race. [Sled dog team in foreground with spectators watching from snow covered street and bridge above]

1415. Sitka, Alaska. [General view]

1416. [Scenic view of Sunset]

1417. [Scenic view of Sunset]

1418. [Scenic view of Sunset and seagull]

1419. [Scenic view]

1420. [Scenic view of fishing boat at sea]

1421. Ketchikan, Alaska. [General view]

1422. [Hood Bay Canning Co.]

1423. Ketchikan, Alaska. [General view]

1424. [Scenic view of water and mountains]

1425. [Scenic view of mountains]

1426. [Scenic view of water & mountains]

1427. [Scenic view of sunset]

1428. [Scenic view of water & mountains]

1429. Juneau, Alaska. [Mendenhall Glacier]

1430. [Scenic view of water & mountains]

1431. [Scenic view of shoreline]

1432. Juneau, Alaska. [Baseball field]

1433. [Scenic view of water & mountains]

1434. [Scenic view of water & mountains]

1435. [Scenic view of muskeg area]
1436. [Scenic view of muskeg area]
1437. [Unidentified Fishing & Canning Co]
1438. [Scenic view of water & mountains]
1439. [Scenic view of sunset]
1440. [Scenic view of water & mountains]
1441. Juneau, Alaska [Baseball field]
1442. [Church interior]
1443. [Scenic view of sunset]
1444. [Scenic view of mountains & water]
1445. [Scenic view of sunset]
1446. [Scenic view of water & mountains]
1447. [Scenic view of water & mountains]
1448. Skagway, Alaska. [General view]
1449. [Scenic view of water & mountains]
1450. [Scenic view of water & mountains]
1451. Sitka, Alaska. [Harbor view including islands and Mt. Edgecombe.]
1452. [Scenic view. Winter scene]
1453. [Scenic view of water & mountains]
1454. [Scenic view of water & mountains]
1455. [Scenic view of water & mountains]
1456. [Scenic view of water & mountains]
1457. [Scenic view of water & mountains]
1458. [Taku Glacier]
1459. [Scenic view. Seagull and water]
1460. [Scenic view. Snow covered mountain]
1461. [Scenic view of water and mountains]
1462. [Scenic view of mountains]
1463. [Scenic view of water & mountains]
1464. [Scenic view of water & mountains]
1465. [Scenic view of water & mountains]
1466. [Scenic view of water & mountains]
1467. Douglas, Alaska. [Waterfront view]
1468. Valdez, Alaska. Valdez mountains and glacier. [Winter scene]
1469. Valdez, Alaska. Winter around Valdez, Alaska. 3-27-
1473. Chatham Straits Alaska. [Scenic view]
1474. [Scenic view]
1475. Douglas, Alaska. Treadwell after the fire. March, 1927. [View from water]
1476. Petersburg Miss L. (photo missing)
1477. Petersburg Miss L. (photo missing)
1478. Seward, Alaska. The Highway. [Unpaved road with Seward Hospital in view]
1479. Seward, Alaska (photo missing)
1482. Seward, Alaska. Mount Marathon and Mt. Resurrection [winter scene] (copy 1-5 color tint)


1484. Seward, Alaska. Solitude [Winter scene, with small log cabin in view]

1485. Seward, Alaska. "Resurrection Bay". (copy 3 color tint)

1486. Seward, Alaska. The Bay (copy 1-4 color tint)


1488. Seward, Alaska. Resurrection Bay. (copy 3-5 color tint)

1489. Seward, Alaska. STR, ALASKA. [in Resurrection Bay]

1490. Seward, Alaska (photo missing)


1492. Seward, Alaska. Str. Alaska Landing at Seward. [Bow view of vessel in bay]

1493. Seward, Alaska. Resurrection Bay. (copy 1-2 color tint)

1494. Seward, Alaska. [General view with bay and snow covered mountains in background]

1495. Seward, Alaska. [General view with bay and snow covered mountains in backgrounds]


1497. Seward, Alaska. Sunset. [Winter scene]

1498. Along the Alaska Railroad. [Winter scenic view] 4-7-27

1499. The Loop. Alaska Railroad. [Winter scene]

1500. The Loop. Alaska Railroad (copy 1-5 color tint)

**Box 6: #1501 - 1625**


1502. Along Alaska Railroad. Sheriff #234.p [Tinted view of a stream with a snow covered mountain in the backgrounds] (copy 3 color tint)
1503. April, 1927. Sheriff #235 p. [Snow covered c.1 Along Alaska Railroad. valley and mountains]


1505. Along Alaska Railroad. April, 1927. Sheriff #237. [Snow covered valley and mountains]

1506. Along Alaska Railroad. April, 1927. Sheriff #238. [Close view of snow covered mountains]

1507. Along Alaska Railroad. April 22, 1927. Sheriff #239. [Snow covered mountains]

1508. Along Alaska Railroad. April 22, 1927. Sheriff #240-p. [Snow covered valley with range of mountains in the background]


1512. Along Alaska Railroad. April 22, 1927. Sheriff 244-p. [Snow on flats in foreground and on mountains in backgrounds]

1513. Along Alaska Railroad. April 22, 1927. Sheriff 245-P. [Snowy winter scene with mountains in background]

1514. Along Alaska Railroad. April, 1927. Sheriff 246-p. [Snowy scene with trees in foreground and mountains in backgrounds]

1515. Along Alaska Railroad, April, 1927. Sheriff 247-P. [Snow covered flats in foreground; snowy mountains in backgrounds]


1517. No picture

1519. Curry, Alaska. April, 1927. Sheriff 251-P. [Curry Hotel, Depot with houses and train engine to left of depot]

1520. Along Alaska Railroad. April 1927. Sheriff 252-p. [Winter scene with lengths of pipe in foreground. Also three small buildings to right of picture]


1523. Alaska Sunset. 1927. Sheriff 255. [Water in foreground, setting sun between mountains in background]

1524. Seward. 1927. Sheriff 256. [Channel with hills and mountains on both sides]

1525. Seward, 1927. Sheriff 257. [Mud flats and channel with mountains in backgrounds]

1526. Alaska Railroad. 1927. Sheriff 258. [Narrow channel of water with mountains on both sides]

1527. McKinley Park District, 1927. Sheriff 259. [Channel in center of picture with flats in foreground and mountains in background]

1528. McKinley Park District, 1927. Sheriff 260. [Small cabin in right center with mountains in background]

1529. McKinley Park District. 1927. Sheriff 261. [Small trees in foreground, with 2 small bodies of water in center of picture. Mountains in background.]

1530. Seward, 1927. Sheriff 262. [Almost identical scene as #1525.]

1531. Nenana River, Alaska Railroad 1927. Sheriff 263. [River in foreground, mountains in background]

1532. Seward, April 1927. Sheriff 264. [Group of four unidentified people in foreground on hill above Seward. Mountains in background]


1534. Nenana River, Alaska Railroad. 1927. Sheriff 266. [River in foreground and right of picture. Tree covered land in center and mountains in background]

1535. Alaska Railroad. 1927. Sheriff 267. [Track of railroad down center of picture, mountains in background]
1536. Pioneer's Home, Sitka. 1927. Sheriff 268. [View of the buildings along center of picture.]

1537. Pioneers Home, Sitka. Sheriff 268B. [Same view as #1536]

1538. Ice Jam, Fairbanks, Alaska. 1927. Sheriff 269 [View of ice in Chena Slough with bridge at right center. Buildings on far side of slough. Church at right foreground]

1539. Ice Jam, Fairbanks, Alaska 1927. Sheriff 269B [Same as #1538]

1540. Beautiful Birch Lake, Fairbanks, Alaska. 1927. Sheriff 270 [View of lake with mountains and bushes surrounding it]

1541. Birch Lake, Fairbanks, Alaska. Sheriff 271. [View of lake showing a small boat in center of picture]

1542. Alaska Agricultural College and School of Mines, Fairbanks. Sheriff 272. [View of the building that housed the college]

1543. Alaska Railroad, Sheriff 273. [View of snow covered ground with tree in center of picture]

1544. Structure of Fairbanks "Empress", 1927. Sheriff 274. [Possibly the beginning of a building]

1545. Structure of Fairbanks "Empress" 1927. Sheriff 274B [Same view as #1544]

1546. Alaska Railroad view. Sheriff. [Snow covered flats and mountains. Tripod in center foreground]

1547. No picture

1548. Birch Lake, Fairbanks, 1927. Sheriff 276. [View of lake with 2 people wading]

1549. No picture


1551. No picture

1552. Beautiful "Birch Lake". Fairbanks, Alaska. Sheriff 278. [View of lake with trees in foreground]

1553. No picture
1555. Birch Lake, 1927. Sheriff 280. [View of lake and several swimmers]
1556. Campus, Alaska’s Agricultural College, Fairbanks,. Sheriff 281. [View of 5 buildings on large expanse of grass]
1557. Birch Lake, Fairbanks, Alaska. Sheriff 282. [View of lake and several swimmers]
1558. Elk’s Picnic, Birch Lake, Fairbanks, Alaska. Sheriff 283. [A row of 8 cars and a small crowd of people facing away from camera]
1559. Alaska Railroad View. Sheriff 284. [Winter scene with trees in foreground and snow covered mountains behind]
1561. George Hutchinson's Camp - Birch Lake Fairbanks, Sheriff 286. [View of a car, log cabin and the birch lined lake]
1562. Alaska Railroad. Sheriff 287. [Snow covered flat lands with mountains in background]
1563. Sunset - Richardson - Alaska. Sheriff 300. [Sun setting over a body of water]
1564. Mendenhall [Glacier] Sheriff 301. [View of the glacier from the lake]
1565. Seward, Alaska. Sheriff 302 [Town of Seward left of picture with water in front and mountains in background]
1566A. Nenana River, Alaska Railroad. Sheriff 303 [River in foreground with mountains behind it.]
1566B. Nenana River, Alaska Railroad. Sheriff 304. [River in front and center of picture with mountains behind]
1567. Gulf of Alaska. Sheriff 305. [View of gulf in foreground, mountains behind.]
1568. Valdez Bay, Sheriff 306. [View of bay with mountains in background]
1569. Sheriff 307 [Face of unidentified glacier with iceberg filled lake in front]
1570. Taku [Glacier] Sheriff 308. [View of glacier from Taku Inlet]
1571. Seward, Sheriff 1-T. 309. [Same view as #15651]
1572. Queen Charlotte Sound. through clouds] Sheriff 310. [View of the sound with sun breaking
1573. Latouche. Sheriff 311. [View of Latouche buildings from water]
1574. Eklutna. Sheriff 312. [View of Eklutna train depot and surrounding buildings]
1575. Racers, Fairbanks, Alaska. Sheriff 313. [Crowd of people standing on the frozen river and on the river bridge watching a dog team]
1576. Sheriff 314. [view of Juneau waterfront taken from the channel.]
1577. No picture.
1578. Latouche, Sheriff 315. [View of Latouche taken from the water]
1579. Wrangell. Sheriff 316. [Distant view of Wrangell from water]
1580. Sheriff 317. [View on unidentified glacier]
1581. Sheriff 318 [same view as #15801
1582. Latouche. Sheriff 319. [Small part of the town of Latouche in left of picture. Mountains behind body of water]
1583. Columbia [Glacier] Sheriff 320. [View of glacier and surrounding mountains]
1584. Columbia [Glacier] Sheriff 321 [Same as #1584 except glacier is closer]
1585. Prince Rupert. Sheriff 322. [View of town from water showing a steam boat at the docks]
1586. Prince Rupert. Sheriff 323. [View of the town and docks]
1587. Taku Glacier. Sheriff 324. [View from the water]
1588. Sheriff 325. [Unidentified snow covered mountain range]
1589. Juneau. Sheriff 326. [View of Juneau taken from Gastineau Channel]
1590. Thane. Sheriff 327. [View of Thane Mill and surrounding buildings. Picture taken from Gastineau Channel]
1591. Nenana, Alaska. Sheriff 328 and 8-T. [View of the river and the buildings of Nenana on the far shore]
1592. S.E.? Sheriff 329. [View of a windy body of water, with sun coming through clouds and mountains in the background.]
1593. Along the Alaska Railroad. Sheriff 330 and 8-T. [Snow covered flats with trees behind.]

1594. Turnagain Arm. Sheriff 331 and 2-T. [View of water in foreground and mountains behind the water]

1595. Fairbanks Fire. Sheriff 332 and 12-T. [View of building burning with firemen attempting to put it out. Several store signs including Mocha Cafe.]

1596. Fairbanks Fire. Sheriff 333 and 9-T. [Men uncoiling hose from fire truck and a group of people watching the fire. Stacks of boxes labeled "Bordens". The nation's milk at right of picture]

1597. Anchorage Sunset. Sheriff 334 and 4-T. [View of some buildings with setting sun in background]

1598. Fairbanks Fire. Sheriff 335 and 11-T. [Back view of the burning buildings and the surrounding building]

1599. "Fishermen", Icy Straits, Alaska. Sheriff 336. [View of several small fishing boats tied to the dock]

1600. Valdez Glacier. Sheriff 337. [Rocky ground with glacier in background]

1601. Valdez Glacier. Sheriff 338. [Close view of glacier with some rocky ground in foreground]

1602. Valdez Bay. Sheriff 339. [Water of bay in foreground with sun breaking through clouds]

1603. Glacier Waters, Valdez. Sheriff 340 [View of water in foreground with mountains behind the water]

1604. Valdez Bay. Sheriff 341. [Similar view of bay as #1602]

1605. Birch Lake., Fairbanks, Alaska. Sheriff 342. [View of lake with a few birch trees in foreground]


1607. McKinley District. Sheriff 344. [View of McKinley mountain range in background]

1608. At Valdez Alaska. Sheriff 345. [View of mountains in background with small trees and plants in foreground]
1609. Richardson Highway, Valdez, Alaska. Sheriff 346. [view of road running through center of picture.]


1611. Birch Lake, Fairbanks, Alaska. Sheriff 348. [Wide expanse of the lake with only mountains on distant shore]

1612. Turnagain Arm, Alaska Railroad. Sheriff 349. [View of the water with mountains in background]

1613. Columbia Glacier. Sheriff 350. [Lake in foreground with glacier completely across the center of picture]

1614. Seward. Sheriff 351. [View of mountains and bay with mud flats to left of picture. Very dark print]

1615. The Richardson Highway, Valdez, Alaska. Sheriff 352. [View of a bridge over a stream with mountains in background]

1616. Nenana River, Alaska Railroad. Sheriff 353. [Railroad tracks, left center with river running to the right of the tracks]

1617. Turnagain Arm. Sheriff 354 and 3-T. [View of the arm with snow covered flats in front and mountains behind]

1618. Along Alaska Railroad. Sheriff 355 and 7-T. [Snow covered cabin in right foreground, trees and mountains in the background]

1619. Gulf of Alaska. Sheriff 356. [View of the gulf with whitecaps]

1620. Gulf of Alaska. Sheriff 357. [View similar to 1619]

1621. Richardson. Sheriff 358. [View of a few trees on the flats in foreground, sun shining m water in backgrounds]

1622. Seward. Sheriff 359. [Less dark view of #1614]

1623. Sheriff 360. [View of an unidentified glacier, ice filled lake in front]

1624. Alaska Railroad. Sheriff 361. [View of 2 sets of railroad tracks with an engine on one set]

1625. Harding Entrance, Sheriff 362. [Two small rocky islands surrounded by white-capped water]
INVENTORY OF ORIGINAL NEGATIVES
Negatives stored in freezer in Vault

2 Boxes
7 Eastman Negative Albums – Capacity 100/Size 3 ¾ X 5 ½

| Box 1 of 2:   | Album 1 (100) 1-100 w/some missing |
|              | Album 2 (200) 1-100 w/some missing  |
|              | Album 3 (300) 1-100 w/some missing  |
|              | Album 4 (400) 1-100 w/some missing  |

| Box 2 of 2:   | Album 5 (500) 1-100 w/some missing |
|              | Album 6 (600) 1-100 w/some missing  |
|              | Album 7 (700) 1-100 w/some missing  |

Series II – Unprinted negatives

| Box 1 of 11  | 4-159   |
| Box 2 of 11  | 160-335 |
| Box 3 of 11  | 340–550 |
| Box 4 of 11  | 553-692 |
| Box 5 of 11  | 693-888 |
| Box 6 of 11  | 889-985 |
| Box 7 of 11  | Not numbered |
| Box 8 of 11  | Not numbered |
| Box 9 of 11  | Not numbered |
| Box 10 of 11 | Not numbered |
| Box 11 of 11 | Not numbered |